Introduction
The position measurement system for the Rapid Cycling Synchrotron (RCS) was originally designed with a four plate, combined function, capacitive pickup pi electrode situated in each of the six short straight sections. During subsequent operation, it was discovered that these electrodes were limiting the aperture and,therefore, were being activated by the circulating proton beam. In addition, the activation made it difficult to maintain the active electronic components in the RCS tunnel. The new position measurement system has been designed to eliminate these problems. The electrode's horizontal and vertical dimensions have been increased and the plates reorientated for simpler, separate function signal processing. A passive impedance matching network has replaced the active cathode follower, eliminating maintenance requirements in the accelerator tunnel. The Radio Frequency (RF) beam signals are transmitted directly to the Main Control Room (MCR) for processing.
Original System Description
The original RCS position system is described in detail elsewhere,1 therefore, only a short description will be presented here. The pickup electrode was constructed of stainless steel in a configuration shown in Fig. 1 , and provided both horizontal and vertical position information. The electrode aperture was 10.2 cm horizontally and 6.3 cm vertically, the same dimensions as the good field region of the synchrotron magnets. Because of the expected radiation levels in the RCS tunnel, no solid-state electronics were used; instead, initial signals from each plate were conditioned using a pentode as a cathode follower. The solid-state processing electronics were located outside the radiation shield in the RCS building. The six horizontal and vertical slow beam position signals were then transmitted to the MCR. However, only one set of fast position signal processing electronics was provided.
Initially, this system was adequate for the operation of the RCS. However, as accelerated beam intensities and the repetition rate increased,2'3 it became evident that the electrodes were limiting the aperture and were being struck by the proton beam. During the design stage of the new electrodes, the decision was made to make the horizontal and vertical position electrodes separate to simplify signal processing. The horizontal and vertical apertures were increased to 11.6 cm and 7.0 cm respectively, but due to straight section space limitations, the total electrode length had to remain constant and each plane's pickup electrode was limited to a length of 2.5 cm. Concern over the sensitivity of such a short electrode was eliminated when a single prototype horizontal electrode was quickly built, installed, and tested. Laboratory tests prior to installation indicated that the smaller electrode structure was a significant improvement over the older style electrode; the lowest electrode resonance was above 100 MHz compared to the average 42 MHz for the other electrodes. Actual tests in the accelerator indicated that signal levels were more than adequate, even with the use of less efficient cables for signal transmission to the MCR (Fig. 2) , and beam position resolution of ± 1 mm could be achieved. In addition, after a lengthy period of operation with high beam intensities at 30 Hz, the area around the new electrode showed significantly less radiation background than the areas around the other electrodes. With these promising results, a full scale production began. Figure 3 shows one of the six complete electrode assemblies ready for installation.
Signal Processing
Relatively high radiation levels in the RCS precluded the use of any type of active devices, ticularly solid state, for processing the signal tunnel parat the Fig. 1 Original Combined Function Electrode Configuration ;1/0600-2338$00.75© 1981 IEEE electrodes, and the high levels of electromagnetic and RF interference in the RCS did not allow for transmitting the unprocessed signals for any appreciable distance. A solution was found by using broadband matching transformers to match the electrodes to the low loss, low impedance (50 9) RG-213/U coaxial cables which are used to transmit the signals the 90 m between the RCS tunnel and the MCR. Each plate signal is processed individually by its own matching transformer and transmitted on its own cable. The cables from all the electrodes are of equal length to eliminate any timing mismatch, not only from the individual plates but also from one electrode to another. This method was costly in terms of cable, requiring over 2000 m but provides the benefit of allowing the comparison of all the fast position signals in real time.
The processing electronics were designed to provide enough versatility in the available output signals so that almost any requirement of machine physicists could be easily provided. The electronics for each plane of each electrode is completely contained in one standard NIM module, and the modules are totally interchangeable (Fig. 4) . Multiple test points and adjustments are provided on the front panel for fast system testing and calibration. 
Conclusion
The new beam position measurement system has created several important benefits to the constant effort of increasing the operating performance of the RCS. The elimination of the aperture limit has decreased the activation inside the tunnel and has simplified the servicing of other RCS systems. The elimination of any active devices from the tunnel has simplified the position system maintenance. The improved electrode characteristics and signal processing have provided an increased number of reliable signals for the study of beam motion.
